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every parent searches for a Bible that will draw his or her child into God’s Word 
in a fun and engaging manner. Parents are also looking for ways to help their 
children learn how to read. Because time is precious, we created My Read and 
Rhyme Bible Storybook as a tool to excite and involve children in God’s message 
while also teaching them how to read and rhyme! 

My Read and Rhyme Bible Storybook will provide you with great opportunities to 
connect with your child as you spend time sharing God’s Word and take part in 
fun activities together. your child will soak in the fascinating messages presented 
in a fun, new, and unique way. learning to read has never been so appealing, 
as children connect the rhymes, observe patterns, and put the words together on 
their own. 

Teachers will find My Read and Rhyme Bible Storybook a great resource too. every 
story is solidly grounded in the Bible and accurately reflects God’s Word with 
language designed for young readers. Follow-up questions are provided after 
each story, along with fun, simple activities that everyone will enjoy.

each Bible story has words for beginning readers to sound out and compre-
hend. Short, simple words and sentences allow readers to understand the stories 
without getting tripped up by concepts that are beyond their reading level. The 
rhythm and rhymes allow for easy word connections, a fun and whimsical flow, 
and a positive reading experience.

each story provides the following tools to enhance the reading experience for 
children, parents, and teachers alike.

•	I	Can	Learn	These	Words	
Key words and concepts that may be new to beginning readers are introduced at 
the start of each story. The pronunciations for these words are found before each 
story as well.

Introduction
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•	I	Can	Say	These	Names and	Places
Children are introduced to key people and places from the Bible at the begin-
ning of each story. The words are broken down into smaller segments to help 
readers learn how to say each one, and a glossary at the end of the book pro-
vides brief descriptions.

•	I	Can	Read	These	Words 
learning to read is a process of discovery that involves encountering new words 
and keeping up with familiar ones. At the end of each story are age-appropriate 
words that children can practice reading and can find in the story.

•	I	Can	Find	the	Words	That	Rhyme
Two columns of rhyming words can be found at the end of each story to encour-
age readers to learn how to rhyme. Children can say each word aloud and then 
find the words from column one that rhyme with the words in column two. This 
list also serves as a starting point for readers to come up with additional words 
of their own that rhyme with each pair.

•	I	Can	Answer	These	Questions
each story is followed by questions to help readers comprehend what they’ve 
read and apply it to their everyday lives. Some questions are factual, and oth-
ers encourage readers to think beyond the facts to connect with the story on a 
personal level.

•	I	Can	Do	These	Activities
After each story, there are fun activities, games, and crafts that will help readers 
engage in creative application of the message. Readers can participate in these 
activities on their own, with a friend or adult, or in a classroom setting.

My Read and Rhyme Bible Storybook is the perfect book to inspire children with 
God’s Word while helping them learn to read and understand rhyme. it also 
serves as a useful devotional tool, a helpful teaching device, and a wonderful 
way to connect children with God’s messages and with others. Don’t wait a min-
ute longer—share this book with your child and have some fun! 
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God Makes a 
Big	World

GeNeSiS 1–2

i Can learn These Words
buzzing (BUZZ-ing)  
twinkle (TWiNK-ull)
special (SPeH-shull) 
holy (Hole-ee) 
blessed (BleST)

A long time ago
there was nothing at all.
No sand, no lakes,
no bugs that crawl.
No dogs, no fish,
no buzzing bees.
No hills, no grass,
no flowers or trees.

But God was there.
He knew what to do.
He said, “it is time
to make something new.
i’ll make a big world.
i’ll start right away.”
And so God made
the very first day.
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God said to the dark,
“let there be light!”
The light he called day.
The dark he called night.
God liked what he did,
for it was just right.

The next day God made
the earth and the sky.
The earth was down low.
The sky was up high.
The sky was big.
The sky was blue.
That’s what God did
on day number two.

The next day God made
the land and the seas.
He made the grass,
the flowers and trees.
God said to himself,
“i like what i see.”
That’s what God did 
on day number three.





The fourth day God made
the sun and the moon.
The moon shone at night.
The sun shone at noon.
He made pretty stars
to twinkle and glow.
God said the words,
and then it was so.

6
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The fifth day God made
the birds in the air
and fish in the sea,
so they could swim there.
God looked all around
at the skies and the shore.
He said, “This is good!
But i want to do more.”

The sixth day God made 
something else that was grand!
He made the animals
to live on the land.
Some could run fast,
and others could crawl.
But this you should know—
that God made them all!



And then God said,  
“i like what i see! 
But i want some people  
to spend time with me.”
So God took some dust
right from the land.
He held it closely
and breathed in his hand.
Then God made a man 
and a woman, too.  
And then his work
was finally through.  

God looked around  
at the end of the day.
The world was good
in every way.



God did not work 
on day number seven.
God took a rest
that day in heaven.
And it was so,
right from the start.
one special day 
was set apart.
The day was holy.
The day was blessed.
The day became 
a day of rest.

9
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I	Can	Read	These	Words

world
animals 
rest

I	Can	Find	the	Words	That	Rhyme

sky  trees
blue  grand
land  high
bees  two

I	Can	Answer	These	Questions

How many days did it take God to make the world?

Why do you think God rested on the seventh day? Can you 
think of times when it is good for you to rest?
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I	Can	Do	These	Activities

Make a big picture of the world God made. on your  
picture, write the names of some of the things God made.

Draw a picture of your favorite animal. Color it and cut it 
out. Write down the name of the animal. Can you move 
around and make sounds like that animal? 
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Happy	 
Birthday,	Jesus

MATTHeW 1:18–2:12;  
lUKe 1:26-38; 2:1-21

i Can learn These Words
gentle (JeNT-ull)  
impossible (im-PAH-sih-bull) 
stable (STAy-bull) 
manger (MANe-jur)
Savior (SAVe-your)
frankincense (FRANK-in-sense)
myrrh (MURR)
celebrate (Sell-uh-brate)

i Can Say These Names
Jesus (Jee-zuss)
Mary (MARe-ee)  
immanuel (ee-MAN-you-el)
Caesar (See-zer)  

i Can Say These Places
Galilee (GAl-uh-lee)
Bethlehem (BeTH-luh-hem)

There was a girl named Mary
who lived in Galilee.
She was as kind and gentle
and loving as can be.
God sent her an angel,
who said, “Please do not fear.
you will have a baby boy
around this time next year.



“you will name him Jesus.
He will be God’s Son.
He’ll be called the Most High.
He’s God’s chosen one.”

The angel said, “Don’t worry.
The lord has chosen you.
Nothing is impossible
for God to ever do.”
Mary made a promise
to stay forever true.
“i will always serve the lord
and care for his Son too.”

An angel said to Joseph,
“Take Mary as your wife.
God has chosen her to give
his Son an earthly life.



“He’ll be called immanuel
and save people from their sins.
you will name him Jesus
when his life on earth begins.”

Then Caesar made a rule 
that everyone must go
back to his home town—
and no one could say no.
Joseph was from Bethlehem,
far from where they were. 
So he brought his wife along 
and took good care of her.



The time was very close
for Mary to give birth.
They traveled very far
across the dusty earth.
When at last they got
to Bethlehem one night,
the inns were all too full.
Would Mary be all right? 
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one man told them kindly,
“My inn is full today.
But you may use my stable 
and rest upon the hay.”
Chickens peeped, the cow said, “Moo,”
and “Baa” came from the sheep, 
while Joseph and dear Mary
both tried to get some sleep.

And when the right time came
for Mary to give birth,
she wrapped her baby boy in cloths.
God’s Son was here on earth!

in the fields nearby,
watching sheep that night, 
the shepherds saw an angel.
oh, what an awesome sight!



The angel said, “i have good news!
A baby born today
is lying in a manger
upon a bed of hay.”
A group of angels filled the sky
and then began to sing.
“Glory in the highest
to the newborn King!
let’s give praise to God above
for all the love he’ll bring!” 

The shepherds were excited!
Could this baby be
the promised Savior of the world?
They couldn’t wait to see!
The shepherds found the child
just like the angel said,
sleeping in a stable,
tucked in his manger bed.

After baby Jesus came,
some wise men traveled far 
to see the little baby born
beneath a shining star.
They came from very far away.
it took them many days.
They longed to see the newborn King
and bow to him in praise.
The star shone brightly in the sky, 
showing them the way.
it led them straight to Jesus.
They thanked the lord that day.



The wise men said to Jesus,
“Please take these gifts we bring—
frankincense and gold and myrrh—
all for the special King.”

No need to wait for Christmas
to celebrate his birth.
Happy Birthday, Jesus!
And peace to all the earth!
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I	Can	Read	These	Words

wife
save
peace

I	Can	Find	the	Words	That	Rhyme	

birth  earth
were  far 
star  bring  
King  her 

 

I	Can	Answer	These	Questions

A stable is like a barn. Why was Jesus born there?

Who sent the shepherds to find the baby Jesus? How would 
you have felt if you heard a message like that? 
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I	Can	Do	These	Activities

Jesus’ birth was a wonderful miracle, and you are one of 
God’s miracles too! Grab some friends or family members 
to play this game. Pass around five small pieces of paper to 
each person. Write down one word that describes something 
special about you and one word that describes something 
special about Jesus on your piece of paper. one person can 
collect the papers and read each set of words aloud while 
the rest of the players guess who is being described.

Make a birthday cake for Jesus—on paper. Draw the cake 
on a piece of paper and color it in, but leave room to write 
some words. if Jesus came to your house this Christmas to 
celebrate with you, what gifts do you think he would like 
to get? Write them on his birthday cake. Now bake Jesus a 
real cake and enjoy it to remember his birth!
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Bible	Names

Abednego	– one of the brave friends who didn’t  
burn up in the fiery furnace 161
Abel	– Adam and eve’s second son, who was  
killed by his brother, Cain  13
Abraham	– a man who loved and obeyed God;  
the husband of Sarah and the father of isaac 41
Adam	– the first man God created; eve’s husband  13
Ananias	– the man God used to heal Saul’s blindness  343
Andrew	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
Bartholomew	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
Boaz	– a man who was kind to Ruth and Naomi  
and married Ruth  131
Caesar	– the ruler when Jesus was born  191
Cain	– Adam and eve’s first son, who killed  
his brother, Abel  13
Christ	– another name for Jesus  321
Christians	– people who believe in Jesus  343
Daniel	– a man who was put in a lions’ den for  
praying to God  171
Darius	– the king who had Daniel put in the lions’ den  171
David	– a shepherd boy who killed the giant Goliath  141
Delilah	– a woman who tricked Samson to find out  
the secret to his strength  119
Egyptians	– people who live in egypt  81
Esau	– the older son of isaac and Rebekah and  
the twin brother of Jacob  51
Eve	– the first woman God created; Adam’s wife  13
Gideon	– the man God used to defeat the people  
of Midian  109
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Goliath	– a giant who scared the people of israel  
until David fought him  141 
Hebrew	– another name for the people of israel;  
also the name of their language  71
Holy	Spirit	– God’s Spirit, who lives in us when  
we believe in Jesus  211
Immanuel	– one of the names for God, which means  
“God is with us”  191
Isaac	– the son God promised to Abraham and Sarah  41
Isaiah	– a prophet who promised Jesus would come  211
Jacob	– the younger son of isaac and Rebekah  
and the twin brother of esau  51
James	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers; the brother of John  221
James	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
Jesus	– God’s Son, who came to earth as a baby,  
did a lot of miracles when he grew up, and died on the 
cross for our sins  191
Jews	– the people who came from the twelve sons  
of Jacob  321
John	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers who was a  
good friend of Jesus; the brother of James  221
John the	Baptist	– a man who preached about Jesus  
and told the people what Jesus would do  211
Jonah	– a prophet who ran away from God and  
was swallowed by a fish  181
Joseph	– the favorite son of Jacob who was sold  
by his brothers and sent to egypt as a slave 61
Joseph	–	the man who married Jesus’ mother, Mary  191
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Joshua	– the leader who helped God’s people win  
the battle of Jericho  99
Judas	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
Judas	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers; helped Jesus’  
enemies kill him  221
Lazarus	– a friend of Jesus and the brother of Mary  
and Martha; was raised from the dead by Jesus 273
Martha	– a friend of Jesus and the sister of Mary  
and lazarus  273
Mary	– the mother of Jesus and the wife of Joseph  191
Mary	– a friend of Jesus and the sister of Martha  
and lazarus  273
Mary	– a friend of Jesus who saw him alive after  
he rose from the dead  333
Matthew	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
Meshach	– one of the brave friends who didn’t  
burn up in the fiery furnace  161
Moses	– the man God used to lead his people out  
of egypt  71
Naomi	– the mother-in-law of Ruth and orpah 131
Noah	– the man who built a big boat to save his  
family and the animals from the Flood  23
Orpah	– Naomi’s daughter-in-law who went back  
to her home after her husband died  131
Paul	– the new name Saul was given after he  
started preaching  343
Peter	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
Philip	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
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Pilate	– the ruler who had Jesus killed  321
Rebekah	– isaac’s wife and the mother of Jacob  
and esau  51
Ruth	– the daughter-in-law of Naomi who stayed  
with her after her husband died; married Boaz 131
Samaritan	– a person from Samaria  265
Samson	– a very strong man who helped God’s people  
fight their enemies  119
Sarah	– Abraham’s wife, who had a son, isaac,  
when she was very old  41
Saul	– a man who was mean to Christians at first  
but later followed Jesus and was known as Paul  343
Shadrach	– one of the brave friends who didn’t  
burn up in the fiery furnace  161
Simon	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
Spirit	– see “Holy Spirit”
Thomas	– one of Jesus’ twelve helpers  221
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Bible	Places

Bethany	– a town where Jesus’ friends Mary, Martha,  
and lazarus lived  273
Bethlehem	– the town where Jesus was born  191
Damascus	– the town where Saul was healed of  
his blindness  343
Egypt	– a country where the people of israel  
were slaves for many years  61
Galilee	– an area with some towns and a sea  
where Jesus taught and did a lot of miracles  191
garden	of	Gethsemane	– the place where Jesus  
prayed before he was arrested  321
Israel	– God’s chosen nation that came from Jacob’s  
twelve sons 71
Jericho	– a city with big walls that tumbled down  99
Jerusalem	– a city where the Temple was and where  
Jesus was killed  303
Jordan	River	– the river Joshua led God’s people across  
before they went to Jericho  99
Midian	– a country that Gideon and God’s people  
fought against  109
Nineveh	– the city where God told Jonah to go and  
preach  181
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Bible	Words

advice	– what you tell someone when you want to help  
them make a good decision  171
angel	– a heavenly messenger  109
ark	– a large boat that Noah built  23
birthright	– a special blessing usually given to the  
oldest child in a family  51
blessed	– happy and taken care of in a special way  
by God  3
celebrate	– to have a big party in honor of something  
good that happened  191
commandment	– a rule or law that God gives us to  
help us live good lives  89
cross	– two big wooden boards in the shape of the  
letter t; used as a form of punishment in Jesus’ time 321
frankincense	– a nice-smelling gift that the wise men 
brought to Jesus  191
hosanna	– a word that people use to praise God  303
Kingdom	– all the people who belong to God  171
leprosy	– a disease that causes sores on a person’s skin  221
miracle	– an amazing thing that only God can do  245
mute	– unable to speak  221
myrrh	– the nice-smelling part of a special plant that  
the wise men brought to Jesus  191
neighbor	– someone who lives on your street or in your 
town; also anyone you should show kindness to  265
peace	– the knowledge that God takes care of  
everything so you don’t have to worry  229
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plagues	– sicknesses or unpleasant things that happen  
to a lot of people at the same time  81
praise	– to tell God how great he is  161
priest	– someone who leads others in worshiping God  265
prophet	– a person who receives a special message  
from God and tells it to others  109
psalm	– a poem or song to God  151
respect	– to show honor to others  89
Sabbath	– one day of the week set aside to worship  
God and rest 89
shepherd	– someone who takes care of a flock of sheep  141
soldiers	– people who are part of an army  81
stable	– a place where animals eat and sleep  191
statue	– something made from metal or stone that  
looks like something real  161
Temple	– the building in Jerusalem where people went  
to pray and bring money to God  201
worship	– to spend time with God by praying, singing,  
or reading the Bible  41
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1 Corinthians 12–13 (Paul Shares the Good News)  353
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